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become sons and daughters, members
of the household of God in eternity. If

we go to the temples with an honest
heart and a contrite spirit, having pre-

pared ourselves by personal righteous-

ness and worthiness and proper living,

then in those houses we receive the
ordinances and the instructions which
enable us, if we thereafter continue
faithful, to receive eventually the ful-

ness of the Father.

The temple ordinances open the door
to gaining all power and all wisdom
and all knowledge. Temple ordinances
open up the way to membership in the
Church of the Firstborn. They open
the door to becoming kings and priests

and inheriting all things.

Now the mere fact that we receive

the ordinances in no sense guarantees
that we will receive these rewards. The
fact that we are sealed in the temple
for time and eternity to our wives and
our children does not guarantee that in
the end we shall obtain those blessings.

In my judgment there is no more im-
portant single act that any Latter-day

Saint ever does in this world than to

marry the right person in the right

place by the right authority. The right

person is someone for whom the natural

and wholesome and normal affection

that should exist does exist. It is the

person who is living so that he or she
can go to the temple of God and make
the covenants that we there make. The
right place is the temple, and the right

authority is the sealing power which
Elijah restored.

All of these things, these exaltations

and honors and glories, are offered to

us and all the world in and through
the ordinances that are performed in

these sacred sanctuaries which are set

apart from the world. After we have
partaken of these ordinances, then it is

incumbent upon us that we live in

harmony with the principles of eternal

truth and walk uprightly before the

Lord. If we keep the covenants that

we have made in these holy places,

then we will have reward and honor
in eternity, to say nothing of that peace
and happiness in this life which is be-

yond any comprehension or understand-
ing that anyone of the world could
have.

It appeals to me that we ought to

think, all of us as individuals, since

the brethren are doing all the things

they are relative to temple building,

that this is an age and a time and an
hour when all of us ought to set our
houses in order and do the things that

I am sure we already know we should,

in order to become inheritors of these

eternal blessings. The blessings come
on conditions of personal righteousness,

on conditions of overcoming, as the
Lord said, "To him that overcometh
will I grant to sit with me in my throne,

even as I also overcame, and am set

down with my Father in his throne."

(Rev. 3:21.) In the name of Jesus

Christ. Amen.

President David O. McKay:

Wherever "Come, Come, Ye Saints"

was sung in Europe, the audience de-

manded an encore. It was remarkable.
Let us all join with the Choir in sing-

ing that favorite hymn, conducted now
by Elder Heinz Rimmasch.

Singing by the Choir and congrega-
tion, "Come, Come, Ye Saints."

President David O. McKay:

Our next speaker will be Elder Del-
bert L. Stapley of the Council of the
Twelve. He will be followed by Elder
Hugh B. Brown.

ELDER DELBERT L. STAPLEY

Of the Council of the Twelve Apostles

|Y BROTHERS AND SISTERS: I

face you humbly this

morning. A feature of a

general conference is the

diversity of messages

treated by members of the
•General Authorities. I hesitate to break

the theme of the previous speakers, but
I firmly believe variety does have some
value.

-. I have often thought that I should
like to say a few words about the

Church welfare program in a general

conference of the Church. I believe in
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and accept the program with all my
heart and soul. - Perhaps I cannot add
anything new, but a re-emphasis of some
basic principles with a few personal

thoughts and feelings may more fully

encourage complete acceptance and sup-

port of this inspired plan.

It is distinctly a new approach to

providing social care. The plan is not

a dole. The edict, "In the sweat of thy

face shalt thou eat bread," (Gen. 3:19)

applies today as anciently. Also in this

dispensation the Lord declared, ". . . he

that is idle shall not eat the bread nor

wear the garments of the laborer."

(D&C 42:42.) Each able person is

expected to work for what he receives,

which in part is the genius and a basic

principle of the plan; however, the in-

capacitated and aged, unable to work,

whose relatives cannot or do not pro-

vide for them, are taken care of accord-

ing to their wants and needs as long

as these needs are just.

Welfare workers should make those

helped feel good in receiving welfare

assistance. Some claim humiliation in

accepting help from the Church, yet are

not embarrassed by receiving a govern-

ment dole. The best antidote against

humiliation is to furnish work oppor-

tunities for those receiving benefits in

the program to give them the right feel-

ing of having earned and therefore en-

titled to welfare assistance.

We are setting a pattern in welfare

work that the world is watching. Being
inspired of God, it must work success-

fully, but the success of it lies in

leadership and people. It is leadership's

point of view and attitudes which must
be right. The stake presidents and
bishops of the Church who stand out

as acknowledged and respected leaders

are those who, according to their divine

appointment, have taken seriously the

welfare program and in love and under-
standing have made it work advan-
tageously in the lives of their people.

Training Church membership in wel-
fare activities has proved an important
facility in getting them to do other

things important to spiritual growth and
testimony.

Welfare is still, however, a program
of education. Leadership must see to it

that information concerning the plan,

together with the counsel and instrue-
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tion from the presiding brethren, reaches

the rank and file of Church 'members
for better understanding. Improved un-
derstanding wipes out prejudice and.re-

sentment to the plan. Our people are

entitled to be properly informed. The
better informed they are, the more
ready the acceptance and the better

work they will do. We cannot over-

look the importance of proper atti-

tudes toward the plan on the part of

the membership of the Church. All

must be encouraged to accept and come
the Church way completely or the pro-

gram will fall short in its goals. It does

not replace tithing but is an added step

supplementing that divine law in the

care of the needy of the Church.

Ofttimes the greatest antagonisms and

the worst enemies to the program are

found within our own ranks. I will al-

ways remember and thank Elder Marion
G. Romney for the important lesson he

taught me many years ago in a special

stake and ward welfare meeting held

in Phoenix, Arizona, while the pro-

gram was still quite young. -I informed

him our company was paying heavy

taxes, and I wanted to see our people

obtain their proportionate share of pub-

lic assistance. At that time I felt keenly

the Tightness of this position. He said

to me, "That may be good for the

world, but it isn't the Lord's plan. The
• welfare program is the Lord's way of

providing for his own." He |hen ex-

plained its purpose and operation in

more detail. No doubt other of the

welfare brethren or General- Authorities

had given the same counsel.on previous

.visits, but somehow it dfiiflhQt register

nor. take root in my mind. 'On that oc-

casion the Holy Ghost bore" witness to

my spirit of the truth of that which
Elder Romney testified. .Fortified with
this witness, from that tame forward I

have strongly advocated and supported

this worthy- program from the Lord. It

is right in principle and true in its con-

cepts, regardless -of one's approach to

the plan. A little prayerful meditation

in an honest and saneemmanner will

bring true conviction; into the hearts of

the uncertain and skeptical.

The- welfare program in operation

since: 1936 is a continuing plan for the

people of.the:Chureh; until a more per-

fect and higher plan- is revealed. When
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we demonstrate our faith, worthiness,

willingness, and unity to live fully the
principles of the welfare plan, it will

lead and prepare us for the higher law
of the celestial kingdom. The Lord
has affirmed in this dispensation:

And Zion cannot be built up unless it is

by the principles of the law of the celes-

tial kingdom; otherwise I cannot receive

her unto myself. (Ibid., 105:5.)

I would dislike to see any logical

facet or service that comes within the
concepts and functions of the welfare
plan sacrificed in exchange for what I

would term insecure man-made social

formulas for collective or personal bene-
fits. I should not like to see any pro-

posed substitute for the plan unless it

is better, and the only way it could be
better, in my estimation, is for God to

reveal it.

We may not yet see or understand
the immediate need of the welfare pro-
gram, but as surely as God lives and
as time goes on, the inspiration of it

will prove a blessing to the people of

the Church. Sometimes I think people
not of the Church who take time to
learn about the program see the divine
nature and the rich blessings of it more
fully than some of our own who have
not gone to that trouble. I am confi-

dent that knowledge of the welfare
program has brought much good will
and friendliness to the Church. Thus
it has opened many doors to our mis-
sionaries for the teaching of the restored
gospel of our Lord. It has become, then,
a powerful missionary agency, not for

the help it offers but for the faith the
plan promotes.

Listen to the written comments of a
few visitors representing a cross section

of many faiths who have visited Welfare
Square to learn about the program and
have the privilege of seeing it in action:

"A very good piece of work. Every
church should have it."

. "The Mormons are to be admired for

iheir great work which sets an example
for others."

"Wonderful program! If only there
were more, it would be a better world."

"This has been a real opportunity to

see the way the entire world problem
could be solved." .'.".'

,.

"Am surprised. Think your program

is almost beyond conception. Wish you
all success."

"I've found this a truly inspiring ex-

perience. The sincerest principles I

have ever found. A program and re-

ligion one should well be proud of."

"I do not question that this program
is divinely inspired."

"I think your work is wonderful, and
Christ must have a hand in all of it."

"As anyone can see, God has his eyes

on this organization. May the people
continue to live this way. It is uplifting

to anyone's morale to see that people

can still work together."

"I consider this a God-given project."

"Truly wonderful what God can do
with his people who will obey."

"I believe it's God's plan of salvation.

God bless you."
"This is a wonderful work! The Mor-

mons have shown me what it means to

have God with them."
"This work is truly God-inspired, and

our prayers will be with you in the
continuation of such a good work."
"The whole program is most amaz-

ing, and I have seen with my own eyes

Jesus Christ at work in the hearts of

people."

"The philosophy back of your wel-

fare program is sound. However, [and
here is some real advice] I feel that it

must take constant indoctrination to

keep up the enthusiasm of employed
people to continue working here. Off-

hand I would welcome the opportunity

to work a day in the cannery. The
women appear to be having fun."

About a year and a half ago I re-

ceived an answer to a letter of con-

dolence I had written to a school friend

of mine, not a member of the Church,
who in loving devotion had taken care

of her parents throughout life. Her
aged father had just passed away. The
letter in part read, "Old age is tragic

in many respects. I am so thankful I

could take care of my parents. The
attitude of your Church for the aged is

wonderful. Never fail to stress family

obligations to the aged and helpless.

May God bless your Church and you
in your work."

Such favorable expressions from our

friends should give us greater apprecia-

tion for the welfare plan. Also, these

expressions emphasizing the God-given
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values and encouragement for continued
functioning are challenges for us to

make the plan succeed, which it can-
not do unless we accept it fully and
really work at it enthusiastically.

If some people of the Church are

waiting for adverse circumstances to

affect them personally before support-

ing the program, they should remember
that there are many faithful souls who
now require assistance, and some of

them may be their own immediate rela-

tives. If the true concepts of this plan
are operating in families, the families

will be drawn closer together through
helping the ones in distress out of

financial problems and temporal diffi-

culties. In the eyes of God this work
is of a spiritual nature; therefore I have
more faith and assurance in the stability

and the effectiveness of the welfare
plan to care for the needy of the Church
under all conditions and circumstances,
if operated fully by faithful and de-

voted members of the Church, than I

do in any plan of assistance devised by
man, regardless of how good those plans
may be or how well they may be ad-
ministered. With the heavy costs of

operating government at all levels and
the interest and principle payments on
the national debt, any downward
changes in our present economic struc-

ture would make insecure cash assistance

payments to qualified recipients. Also,

high inflationary conditions or excessive

war needs of machinery, goods, and
services would render impossible to low
income groups life's necessities. These
conditions, as a Church, we must guard
against, for God will hold us responsible
for failure to care for his people.

Love and brotherly kindness in ad-
ministering help are basic concepts of

the Church welfare plan. We own
and operate diversified production
projects and distribution centers manned
by those receiving help in the program
or by voluntary labor. Dollar costs for
the most part have been eliminated.
We are not dependent on economic
factors nor the amount of cash income.
We produce and store ahead on a

recommended two year basis in homes
and in stake, region, and Church store-

houses. At the present time we are pro-
ducing seventy percent of all welfare
requirements, and -thirty percent' is
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acquired from commercial sources.

When all stakes have acquired projects

and meet fully budget assignments, it

is anticipated welfare can produce
ninety-two percent of all commodities
used, and only eight percent will come
from commercial channels. During
1954, 56,566 persons were assisted

through the welfare plan of the Church,
which represents a marvelous and in-

valuable service.

As I have analyzed the causes for in-

creased faith, activities, devotion, and
tithing throughout the Church, I am
constrained in all honesty to give much
credit to the functions, activities, and
work connected with welfare. The or-

ganizational plan that makes possible

immediate contact with bishops, presi-

dencies of priesthood quorums, and Re-
lief Societies for help and assistance

from its members on any given welfare

project or activity, brings into service

many people, the inactive with the

active, whose opportunity of working
together develops moral and spiritual

strength that expresses itself in the im-
proved record of ward and stake ac-

complishments.

I call your attention to the great serv-

ice the Church through its welfare

program rendered to the destitute Saints

in Europe following World War II.

Conditions were tragic; the outlook of

the people hopeless. Immediate help

was required. The storehouses of the

Church were well-stocked. Here was a

test to meet a real crisis. How well that

crisis was met is now history, but the

performance was creditably done, thanks
to the faith and works of the people.

In what finer way could the second
great commandment, to "love thy neigh-

bour as thyself" (Mark 12:31) be so

ably demonstrated? Friendly and broth-

erly hands clasping across the sea in

the spirit of love and good will! A
strength and blessing to the faraway
Saints who in their troubles were not
forgotten by their brothers and sisters

in Zion! Their morale was lifted; their

courage and faith returned. The Church
became better known in Europe through
the welfare distribution of life's necessi-

ties; the attitudes of non-members be-

came more tolerant and friendly to-

ward us; and missionary work flourished
again. It was a turning point for a
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brighter and a more hopeful future for

the Church.
I sincerely believe and am bold

enough to suggest that one of the chief

foundations and contributing factors

leading to the erecting of the Swiss

Temple, with all of its blessings to the

European Saints, can be credited to this

magnificent welfare effort.

It has been said that future events

cast their shadows before them; there-

fore, accepting the experience of his-

tory and the prophecies concerning the

calamities of the latter days, there is

sufficient cause to promote and de-

velop the great welfare program further,

to make it fully and successfully opera-

tive, stable and strong, with assurance

and security to our people, and thus

inviting to the entire Church member-
ship. The people of the Church can
then be encouraged to come the Church-
way with confidence.

We must always remember the para-

ble of the five wise and the five foolish

virgins. When difficult times come, and

surely they will, let us not be found
unprepared and thus appear foolish be-

cause we have not obeyed the Lord or

the counsel of his servants. The wel-
fare plan is the Lord's way to care and
provide for his people. We have been
sufficiently warned; now it is a test of

faith and devotion. Can we, my brothers

and sisters of the Church, measure up?

I bear you my witness to the truth-

fulness of this great program. I hope
we have the faith and the strength to

go forward and make it function even
as it has been revealed and as it has
been outlined for the blessing of the

people of the Church, I humbly pray,

in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

President David O. McKay:

You have just listened to Elder Del-
bert L. Stapley of the Council of the

Twelve. Elder Hugh B. Brown, As-
sistant to the Twelve, will be our con-
cluding speaker.

ELDER HUGH B. BROWN
Assistant to the Council of the Twelve Apostles

she humble and moving prayer

I of our President at the open-

I ing of his address, and his

request that we pray for him,
were gloriously answered as

he gave us that inspiring

opening talk. When I hear him, and
the other great men on this stand, ex-

press feelings of weakness and inade-

quacy and prayers for strength as they
address us, I wonder how some of us

even dare approach the pulpit. My soul

is subdued, my heart is humble, as I

listen and worship with you.

There are two activities of the Church
which are not only of paramount im-
portance to the members of the Church,
but are also of great and increasing in-

terest and concern to all who hear of

them. They have the same objective

and the same purpose. They are a part

of the everlasting and unchangeable
plan of redemption. I shall speak for a

moment on the great missionary work
of the Church—the preaching of the

gospel—and of the building and opera-
tion of temples—to make available to

both living and dead the blessings that

come through the performance of the
ordinances of the gospel.

The gospel of Jesus Christ makes
knowledge of and obedience to law
prerequisite to the enjoyment of its bless-

ings. The plan of redemption provides
that all the sons of God must hear the
gospel and be given an opportunity to

embrace it, directly or vicariously.

The injunction of the Savior, given

in Jerusalem and repeated in this day,

"Go ye into all the world, and preach

the gospel to every creature," (Mark
16:15) is imperative. That it must be

done before his work can be consum-
mated is evidenced by his further state-

ment,

. . . this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness

unto all nations; and then shall the end
come. (Matt. 24:14.)

This gospel of which we speak is a

message of good will, of glad tidings.

It is the way of salvation in this life,

and a method of exaltation in the life


